ALKAVIDA INC. 25070 Avenue Tibbitts • Valencia, CA. 91355
TEL (661) 257-1313 / FAX (661) 294-6861
Email: creditdepartment@alkavidainc.com

www.alkavidausa.com

APPLICATION INFORMATION
Legal Name (First, Middle Initial, Last) or Company Name

Applicant Date:

Shipping/Installation Address

City

State

Zip Code

Phone Number
Cell Number

Email Address

Alternate email address

SPONSOR INFORMATION
Sponsor Name

SHIP

Phone Number



SPONSOR ID#US - ______________

PICK UP 

ITEM #

SHIPPING NOT
INCLUDED

TOTAL

PROTECTOR ONE WATER SOFTENER/ALKA75/SINGLE FAUCET/SOAP

00069506

$7500.00

ALKA75 ALKALINE DRINKING UNIT W/SINGLE FAUCET

00059514

$3215.00

ALKAPLATINUM DRINKING UNIT W/SINGLE FAUCET

00059516

$2450.00

ALKA AIR SUPREME AIR FILTER (BLACK STAND W/WHEELS)

00059518

$1450.00

ALKA AIR COUNTER TOP AIR FILTER WHITE

00059519

$950.00

ALKA300 REVERSE OSMOSIS

00059527

$4750.00

ALKASHOWER SHOWER FILTER

00059518

$130.00

ALKABEAUTY VANITY FILTER  PEARL /  PINK  BLUE

00059520

$130.00

ALKAGLAM MINERAL SPRAY

00059521

$85.00

QTY

ITEM ORDER

ADD-ON
A)

PROTECTOR PLUS OR PROTECTOR XC UPGRADE (dual tank)

$500.00

B)

ALKACHILL HOT/COLD DISPENSER UPGRADE CT/STAND WHT/BLK UPGRADE

$500.00

C)

STORAGE TANK 3.5

00059522

$50.00

D)

DUAL FAUCET ADD-ON

00059523

$240.00

E)

SINGLE FAUCET ADD-OD

00059527

$150.00

F)

TOUCHLESS FAUCET ADD-ON

00059524

$150.00

G)

ICE MAKER INSTALLLATION ADD-ON

00059525

$150.00

PAYMENT METHOD
Credit Card Number/Checking Account Number

VISA 
MC 
Expiration Date/Checking Account Number

Card Holders Name (Please Print)

SHIPPING

$

TOTAL

$

AMEX 

DISCOVER 
CVV #

Card Holder Signature:

NOTE: I authorize Alkavida Inc. to charge my account indicated above. By signing below, you are acknowledging that you have read and understood the terms and conditions. Terms and
conditions are subject to change without notice. This agreement is governed by the laws of California and proper venue will be in a court of competent jurisdiction located nearest to the
Alkavida’s headquarters. I certify that I have been furnished a copy of 3-day notice cancellation, and have read, understand and agree to the Alkavida’s policies and procedures are hereby
incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein and set forth for the exclusive terms and conditions of my agreement with Alkavida Inc. I have read the preceding agreement and
understand its contents and that if this purchase is to be financed, I understand that my annual percentage rate (APR) will depend on my credit report and based on the financing own
discretion. I understand no incentives were used, there have been no terms, representations or inducements to enter this sale or given to me except as appear in writing on this order. Any
add on or changes to the initial order will result in additional charges. Freight charges will be added to the following items outside of Southern California (ALKA75/ALKAPLATINUM $60.00)
– (ALKACHILL STAND/CT $130.00) – (PROTECTOR ONE/PLUS/SC $450.00). Alkavida will ONLY cover $200.00 on Alkachill installations any additional installation costs or add-on will incur
on extra installation charges starting at $150.00 and up.

Buyer’s Signature:

Date:

Product Consultant Order Form (Rev. 0720)
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CLARIFICATION
Dear customer:
We want to summarize some information about our company and our products to ensure that you understand
them.
1. ALKAVIDA INC., is a privately held company with a state license that sells and installs high quality products

to treat the water.
2. If they showed you articles or videos, or you have given some information about problems on the quality of

your water or of the danger of this for your health, we do not have information that your water has problems
that they mention to you.
3. Do not make statements that have some kind of contaminants in your water. If a test of precipitation was

made at home, this test only teaches that you have hard water.
4. Any information provided to you about our system and the pollutants that can remove this, does not attempt

to suggest that these contaminants are present in your water.
5. You the buyer, may cancel this transaction at any time before midnight of the third business day after the

date of this transaction. Please see the warning statement together with the "Work Order and or contract",
for an explanation of this right.
6. To get the maximum value of the cleaning products we provide you must follow instructions for use. We do

not make statements to say that are going to last for a specific time because we do not control how the
product is going to be used by the client. All cleaning products will be delivered at the time of installation. If
you wish to purchase additional SOAP, you can purchase it through ALKAVIDA INC. appreciation of bulk.
7. Any promise made to you by our representative, will be valid provided it is written in all copies of Work

Orders and or Contract. Any verbal promise will not be valid.
8. Warranty: The Alkavida drinking unit has a life time limited warranty if the manufactured required yearly

maintenance is performed (yearly maintenance cost $300.00). There is a limited warranty of 5 years in the
valve on the water conditioner and 6 months warranty on labor in the complete system. For more
information see warranty cards.
For services please call Tel. (661) 257-1313
9. When you sign this document, you acknowledge that you have studied the statement of loan in their documents

of funding which explains their annual interest, and monthly payment, as well as other information of their terms
of finance. Your total cost includes the price of sale plus interest.
10. Important: this product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Thank you
I HAVE READ THIS INFORMATION AND I UNDERSTAND IT.

CUSTOMER

DATE

CUSTOMER

DATE

25070 Avenue Tibbitts, Valencia, CA 91355 phone (661) 257-1313 Fax (661) 294-6861
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